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Clevelanders Observe .Ukrainian

UKRAINIAN TRUTH WILL
PREVAIL

Mass., Conn., Pa., Ill: and Wisconsin
Governors Proclaim Ukrainian Day

More than 1,300 Cleveland- ganizations of Cleveland, the
ANTI-SEMITISM IN SOVIET era of Ukramian birth or de- affair
featured -.. Ukrainian
January 22, 1953 was pro
"NOW, THEREFORE,
I
UNION
scent, marked the 35th anni- culture. In the lobby room In
(Radio talk by Dmytro Ha- tional states, prominent among claimed Ukrainian Day by the Christian A. Herter of the
The current wave of anti- versary Of the proclamation of which the meeting was held lychyn in Ukrainian to the Uk which would be a free and in Governors of eight States. Al Commonwealth of Massachu
The "Mohican." in this case
ready reported here were the setts, commemorating the an
Semitiem
in the Soviet Union, the Ukrainian republic a t - a books on the Ukraine, records rainian people in Ukraine dependent Ukrainian state.
is the last of the number of
Another purpose of the Uk Governors of Ohio, Maryland, niversary of the Ukrainian
obviously
of official inspira meeting in the ballroom of of Ukrainian choruses and-col- broadcast by the Italian gov
flies who somehow managed to
Public Hall in Cleveland. Ohio, lections of songs were offered ernment station in Rome on rainian Congress Committee of New Jersey. Last week Gov Declaration of Independence,
survive in our offices up to tion and by official guidance,
Sunday, January 18 with for sale,
December 27. 1952, 7 p.m..— America is to make known to ernor Lodge of Connecticut, do hereby designate and pro
is
a
matter
of
serious
concern
now.
, ,,
speeches,and music, the CleveThe musical portion of the Mr. Halychyn. executive vice- America and to the whole Governor Fine of Pennsylvania, claim Thursday, January 22nd,
to
all.
Where
and
how
far
it
Coming in thie morning, we
land Plain Dealer
reports.
program featured the Ukrain- president of the Ukrainian world as well that the greatest Governor Herter of Massa 1953, as
found him flat on hie back on will lead to is a matter of con
The
principal
speaker
was
ian
National Chorus of Cleve- Congress Committee of Amer threat to them and to civiliza chusetts, Governor Stratton of Ukrainian Independence Day
jecture.
Still
it
is
safe
to
as
our desk. Truly a aturdy fel
ica, president of the Ukrain tion is primarily Russian im Illinois, and Governor Koehler in Massachusetts, and urge the
low he must have been to have sume that this is just its be Dr. L Myshuha of Jersey City, land, -under the direction of
N. J., editor of the national Prof. Jaroslav Barnych. and ian National Association, re perialism in its present Com of Wisconsin issued similar citizens of our state to cooper
outlived his companions. And ginning.
ate in its observance.
In this connection it is in Ukrainian-language daily Svo- the Bandurist Choir, under, cently returned from Europe munist form. Here the free proclamations.
now that he is extinct'it is
as a head of the four-man world cannot look for any
I Prof. Vladimir Bozyk.
"Given at the Executive
worth recounting that this par teresting to recall one expla boda,
Typical of them waa the
'The struggle of 45 million
_
. . , _., __.
UCCA mission sent to Europe sort of help or support from
ticular Musca Domestica, i.e. nation how anti-Semitism came
proclamation of "Ukrainian Chamber in Boston, this 21st
... . .
•,
:. .
,.
,
Formed in Ukraine
to confer with
Ukrainian the Russian people themselves.
that is the common house or into being.
Independence Day" by Gover day of January, in the year
Ukrainians for their national,
emigre representatives there.) On the contrary the anticipated
oflice fly, is together with the
According to the teachings
nor Christion A. Herter of Ma of our Lord one thousad
The bandurist group, named
Ihelp can only come from the ssachusetts.
rest of his tribe one of the of the Midrash, an allegorical liberation has continued to this
Dated January nine hundred and fifty-three,
very
day
with
increasing
for
the. stringed instruments
Dear Brothers and Sisters, peoples who are enslaved by 21, it reads as follows:
and of the Independence of the
most
subversive
elements interpretation and amplifica
Russia.
United States of America, the
which threaten American se tion of the Bible, Semitism is force," Dr. Myshuha said, af-,on which the members accom- dear Ukrainians,
"WHEREAS, the
thirty- one hundred and seventyter tracing the history of the panied themselves, was formed
Although, it would appear,
I am happy to have this op
curity.
,
not only coeval with, but is
short-livecKrepublic that was in the Ukraine in 1923. When portunity of addressing you in this patently clear truth has fifth anniversary of the pro seventh.
More oaths , are sworn to the begetter of, anti-Semitism.
suppressed, with great brutal-1 the German army overran the name of the delegation of not become generally recog claiming of a free and inde
"Christian A. Herter"
flies than to any other sub In oriental flowery language,
ity, by the Russian Soviet re- Ukraine in World War П its the Ukrainian Congress Com nized as yet in America- and pendent, Ukrainian Republic
versive group. The presence of it tells how, because he was
gime.
J members were sent to Ger- mittee of America. It has ar throughout the world, certain will be ' marked on Thursday,
Abraham,
the
flies.has been detected in every persecuted,
CHILDREN DANCE GROUP
Dr. Myshuha warned that many. After the end of the rived here in Europe in order signs, however, have appeared January twenty-second; and
office of the government. They founder of the Jewish race,
TO PERFORM ON TV
"WHEREAS, the love of
the present American foreign j war they came to the United to exchange views and ideas which indicate that this truth
have been known to gain ac was compelled to emigrate
freedom and doraecracy still
policy toward Russia actually j States.
The
Ukrainian
Childrens
is
steadily
winning
believers
with
all
Ukrainian
groupings
cess to some of our country's from native town, Ur of the
lives among the suppressed Dance Group will present sev
plays into Communist hands
Omar E. Miles, Cleveland atmost top secret files—not to Chaldeans; how he revolted by standing for freeing of the torney, spoke briefly on the Ufr relative to their possible role and penetrating ever widening
peoples of the present day Uk eral Ukrainian folk dances on
mention of Our Ukrainian against the wooden idols of people of Russia from Com rainian heritage of culture and in the united action contem circles of world opinion.
raine; and
the Nancy Craig TV Show on
love
of
liberty,
which
has
beefl
munist
domination
as
a
bloc.
Thus
only
two.
months
ago
plated
by
the
so-called
Coor
Weekly. And all of us, despite his father Terah, and destroyFriday, January 30, 1953 at
preserved,
despite
both
Russian*
b
a
t
i
n
g
Center
of
the
Anti"WHEREAS,
Ukrainians
all
He
urged
breaking
Russia
up
at
the
annual
convention
of
ed
them;
how
he
brought
be
our efforts, have not been able
1:30 P.M. on W.J.Z TV Chan*
over
the
free
world
will
cele
into
component
nationalities.
and
Polish
dominathe
American
Federation
of
regimes
'
Bolshevik
Struggle
t o devise a suitable barrier to fore the judges, who consigned
Labor, the largest of its brate this anniversary day as nel 7. The group also appeared
tion.
Following
our
several
day
stay
stop their infiltration. The him to perdition; and how,
Emphasizes Culture
in Munich, where deliberations kind in the free world, a re a memorial to a once-free na during December on the "Mer
only barriers which have escaping abroad, he became a
UYL-NA Presents $700 to
ry Mailman" TV show.,
"Had
the
allies
come
to
the
of representatives of various solution was passed calling tive land; and
proved to be effective are Win fugitive and a symbol of his
UCCA
"WHEREAS, Ukrainians in
The Ukrainian
Childrens
Ukrainian groupings and insti for the bringing to trial of the
ter and the life span of the far-off progeny, *4he wander aid of the Ukrainian republic
Communist
Russian
criminals,
America
will,
on
this
date
re
Dance
Group
meets
every
35
years
ago,
a
free
and
inde
A
special
event
was
presen
tutions
are
now
in
progress,
ing Jew."
Musca Domestica.
pendent. Ukrainia in estern tation of a check for $700, we have come here firmly con- just as were their erstwhile affirm their conviction that Saturday afternoon, at the
Literally born, and bathed in
Here we have the genesis of
Europe would have survived as raised by the Ukrainian Youth yineed that all Ukrainians, no Nazi allies. Until this is done, tyranny and despotism cannot McBumey YMCA, 215 West
corruption, something should anti-Semitism.
a
friend of America, while Rua- tifggp* of North America, to
^ ^ f " ^ ' _ , * ^ long prevail whexs men believe 23ru Stroeii Ne\r York City ut
L_ and must $v.<ton« t o curb their
Rccfa Ycii^b Nirah, a widely sia would h'ave been able to". Dr. Myshuha by William Mu matter where they ttvfc, are world
will never know lasting in and courageously struggle 1:30 P.M. under"-the direction
one in thought and heart. They
menace. In previous years traveled Jewish scholar, who
for liberty,
of Mrs. Nina Bacad.
"their activity has only been in the past set forth numerous lead a normal national life ral, president of the young feel keenly the trials and trib- peace.
people's
group.
The
money
will
i
kinsmen
in
within
the
ethnographic
boun
Moreover,
the
special
im
noticeable during the warmer instances of anti-Semitic out
be used to defray expenses of their native land, Ukraine, be portance and eignificance of
months, but their strength in breaks in Russia, wrote once daries of Russia," he said.
Held
under
the
sponsorship'
of the Ukrainian Congress hind the Iron Curtain. And Ukraine as a potential true
cumbers when the cold weath that when the anti-Semites
their hearts meat for them in ally of the whole free world in
er set in gave u$ the fear that say that the Jews are Bourne-. of the United Ukrainian Or-1 Committee.
Mr. "J. N." of Cleveland, і the best "No" letter.
the heroic etruggle for their a future conflict with imperial
they might have infested us \iks, or that alternately are
Ohio, a former Ukrainian dis
istic
Moscow
is
steadily
becom
national
liberation.
They
are
all winter.
, ,
Text of Letter
least sympathizers with revolu
placed person, won a prize of
prepared, therefore, to do ing more generally realised.
A boon to flies is their non tion, "such an accusation is
$50
in
last
month's
prize
let
I
am
a former D.P., hence
their utmost to help their Uk
Thus in reviewing the book
discriminatory nature. They not without ancient warrant
ter contest on the subject, I'm not quite sure whether I'm
rainian
kinsmen
win
their
free
"Twentieth Century Ukraine,"
infest (and are,said to infest for, according to the MMrashk
"Should American Aid to Eu entitled to utter my opinion on
A Chester, Pa. soldier, who sion and fought on the east dom and independence.
published by the Ukrainian
with some disease) members of interpretation, the word 'Ab
rope be Be Decreased," con issues as above.. If I neverthe
National A s s o c i a t i o n , the
all races, creeds and colors.' raham' is an abbreviation of as a displaced person fought front against the Communists.
Russian Imperialistic Psychosis the largest Ukrainian frater ducted by the Independent Re less take the liberty to do so, It
in
the
German
army
against
The tremendous amount of Hebrew words, 'Ab Haraon
Urusky said he enlisted in the
search Foundation, Inc., Had- is only because of some mis
energy, поппаЦу non-avaiHng, Goyim/ which literary means: Communists, has been named German army in order to fight
We are of the firm convic- nal benefit order in Amer lyme, Conn., "The Russell Let understandings concerning the
' spent on battling flies is a "Father of the mob of all na an "outstanding trainee" by the forces that brought de- j tion that despite all hardships. ica and Canada, a University
ter," its publication, reports. American aid to Europe.
terrific drain on America's tions," or, according to the the U.S. Army. He has been in
misery and the unenviable po of Mississippi professor George
Replies were evenly divided
In my opinion, there are no
etruction
to
his
land.
"Now
manpower.
Greek rendering: "Father of the Ц & less than a year, and
sition in which many thou- Kerborn, wrote that the free between those in favor of cut Europes, Americas, Asias or
I've
got
another
chance
to
is
a
member
of
U.N.A.
Branch
world
had
lost
a
golden
opthe proletariat of all nations."
sands of Ukrainian displaced
ting aid and those who wanted Africas at present. Instead
THE NAVAL AVIATION
fight Communism," he said.
227.
persons in Germany, Austria partunity to destroy Russian
Ages-long
persecution
"did
CADET UROGRAM
Urusky was transferred to and other countries find them communism in its very birth to see it continued at present there is a Communist world
The Chester Times reports
not annihilate the Jews, for
levels.
and a Democratic world. It
Officers from the Naval Avia in self-elation it soon discover that Pvt.. Wolodymyr Urusky, Austria and later surrendered selves today, there is not a when it failed to recognize the
(Concluded on page 4)
Mr.
"J.N."
won
his
prize
for
to
the
British
forces.
He
had
single honorable person among just aspirations of the Ukrain
tion Cadet Procurement Office, ed an antidote, and so came to 32, cousin of Mrs. Maria Iwaadvanced
from
a
recruit
to
a
ian
people
to
freedom
and
in
chiw,
2317
Madison
st.,
was
re
them who would collaborate
located at 346 Broadway, New think of itself as "the chosen
York 13. New York, are cur people." This inexpensive anti cently honored at Camp Breck tank commander with the rank with any Russian immigrant dependence.
of
first
lieutenant.
He
was
Significant, too, is the fact
as long as the latter has not
rently visiting Colleges for the dote achieved miracles, for not inridge, Ky upon completion of
sent to Italy as a war prison rid himself of that Russian that Senator Thye of the State
purpose of intereviewing poten only did it preserve the Jews basic training.
Urusky received two plaques er and spent four years as an imperialistic psychosie which of Minnesota, in sending his
tial candidates for the program as a racial entity, but it en
and to give information con abled them to look down upon and a commendation from the internee there and in England. even now dominates the Rus greetings to the Fifth Congress
Marion Turash of Brooklyn resenting the Queens Ukrain
In 1949 he was released and sian heart and thought. It ie of Americans of Ukrainian de and a member of the UNA Br. ians AC.
cerning the program to all in their prosecutors from
a commander of the training di
returned to Germany. He be this Russian imperialistic psy scent, held in New York in 204 at St. Vladimir's Church
terested parties,.
height. So successful in fact vision. He was selected as the
Her highest series ever
' A point of interest to most did it proved to be, that even outstanding trainee of Co. A came a DP because his native chosis which prevents the* Rus July. 1952, stressed that the in New York City placed 7th bowled is 656 and her highest
land
waa
under
Russian
con
American
people
are
awaiting
sian from considering how to
men is fact that they need only 'in modern times nations that of the 502nd Airborne Regi
In the Women's Champion game is 257. She is averaging
two years of college to be eligi felt themselves to be internal ment. The unit is part of the trol again. Relatives in Ches bring about the salvation of the moment when they will be ships at Chicago last Decem over 180 in three different
ble for the NayCad program. ly weak, adopted it( and sought 101st Airborne
(Screaming ter sponsored him so he could hie personal honor and his na able to welcome the Ukrainian ber.
leagues in N.Y. She plans to
However, the Navy prefers its similarly to assert their super Eagle) Division training there. enter the U.S. as an immigrant. tional honor, sfeared as it is people into the family of free
The All Star Tournament is participate again, this year In
He
arrived
last
Jan.
30
and
with the blood of millions of nations
officers to have four years of iority.
sponsored by the Proprietors the UYL-NA Tourney if the
He is a native of Ternopil
made his home with his re i n n o c e n t victims, of that
college, so if it is possible the
and is the honor most sought dates do not conflict.
Western
Ukraine.
W.
Ukraine
The situation of the Jews in
latives. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore honor on whose a c c o u n t 35th Anniversary of Ukrainian
student should stay in school
by bowlers of both sexae. A
territory was subject to mil
Independence Day
Marion is still single and
Russia
is
quite
different
from
Iwachiw.
must he recorded the millions
for four years.
grueling 8 days of bowling is her biggest booster and chap
that of the Jews elsewhere. itary occupation by Poland in
of
victims
of
genocide,
millions
Several weeks from now all necessary to win or place.
Other basic, requirements
Training Easy
eron at all tourneys, including
There no attempt appears to folowing collapse of theUkrainof graves, and a sea of tears Ukrainians on this side of the Only 7 women were eligible
are: 20/20 vision, general good
ian republic. Polish control con
the Chicago trip, was Mama
Urusky
was
employed
at
and
blood.
iron
curtain
will
be
observing
from
New
York
State
and
the
health, and between 18 and 27 g ^
^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tinued until 1939 when Russia
turash. Detroit fans will see
Claymont
Steel
Co.
for
awhile
with appropriate ceremonies leader and winner af the New
occupied and ransacked the
,
years-old antidote of "the
Purposes
of
the
UCCA
but
left
there
because
of
the 35th anniversary of the
the area. The, Ukrainians were
19
weekend
when her team
chosen people." Self-reliance,
relieved of Russian control in strikes. He enlisted in the
The principal purpose of proclamation by the Ukrainian
not
self
-elation,
ie
the
creed
of
will
bowl
in
WIBS
Tourney.
Army
and
was
sent
to
Breck
THE NEW YORKER
the spring of 1941 when Ger
the Ukrainian Congress Com Central Rada of the Fourth
the young Jews in the USSR.
•
inridge. The training was easy
Universale.
It
declared
that
man
forces
captured
the
area.
mittee of America is to en
"A photograph in the Times
Queens Ukrainians would
for the experienced soldier. In
lighten as many Americans as "On this day the Ukrainian Na
the other morning showed the
Joins Army
record
firing
with
the
M-l
rifle
tional Republic becomes inde
documents
could
be
guarded
so
possible
with
the
facts
concern
Declaration of Independence
і Eastern Penn or New Jersey
Urusky and many other he scored 496 out of a possible ing this Russian psychosis, of pendent, dependent upon no
and the United States Constitu easily, so precisely, and with
500. He won first place in
one, a free sovereign state of _, men's teams on a home and
youths
volunteered
for
duty
which
the
Russians
have
not
such
gay
props
as
bag-pipes
tion on the move—a couple of
Marion has been bowling for
marksmanship with his train
as yet been cured. The only the Ukrainian people." Today
non - semi-precious documents and such exact ones as ma in the German army. They ing company.
about six years. Two У^
this
historic
document
is
being
formed
the
Galician
Divi
cure lies in the total dismem
being shifted from the Library chine guns! Ah, liberty—you
Urusky received a plaque berment of the Russian-Bol trampled upon by'the heel of she won the singles and all,
of. Congress to the National look so simple crossing town!"
for being an
outstanding shevik empire into free na- the Muscovite-Bolshevik in events crown at the UYL-NA,
Archives building. A military 5—Weekly
vader. And yet the sacrificial Cleveland tourney while repCommittee of America, were trainee during 16 weeks of
escort attended them, an
struggle of the Ukrainian peo
present
at
the
presidential
in
basic
training.
A
scroll
from
armored car bristled in the
mer, N. J., overseas replace ple, conducted on all fronts of far off when the MuscovitePRESENT AT INAUGURAL auguration
Brig.
Gen.
James
R.
Pierce,
ceremonies
in
OFF THE EDITOR'S DESK
background, bagpipers squeal
Washington as invited guests division commanding general, ment depot. He will probably their life, combined with the Bolshevik prison-house will col
ed their delight and kindled
Dmytro Halychyn, National
work
of
the
Ukrainian
Con
lapse.
It
will
be
then
that
the!
The Ukrainian National Rebe assigned to duty in the
the blood. HoW uncompicated Director of the Ukrainian Sec of the Inauguration Commit cited Uruaky for his leader
gress Committee of America Fourth Universale will become public article which appeared
ship,
initiative
and
bearing.
western
zone
of
Germany.
tee.
it looked, the physical act of tion of the Ethnic Division of
He received a furlough prior Eventually he may try to ob to acquaint the world with a reality, will become the on page two last week was reguarding our greatest treas the Republican Party, and . Mrs. Mary Skotsko of Wash
to
going overseas. Urusky re tain a commission in the U.S. this struggle, strengthens our owncrship of a free, sovereign,, leased by the Ukrainian Conures! And .how serene life Prof Lev Dobriansky, Presi ington, portraying "Ukraine",
conviction that the time is not I independent Ukrainian people.'і groin Committee of America,
woilld be if the essence of the dent ittf the Ukrainian Congress rode on one of the floats; * • ported yesterday to Camp Kil- Army.
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Likes Work Every Day

The Relations of Russian and Ukxainan El Kay
Literature
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
(1)
- When Khvylovy iaeued his
well-known appeal to the Uk
rainian writers of the twenties
to depart from Moscow and to
seek to build Ukrainian litera
ture upon the great traditions
of Europe, he was not stterering a new word. Almost
from the beginning of the mod
ern Ukrainian literature near
ly all the prominent authors
have endeavored to do exactly
this and there is scarcely one
of whom it can be said that
their works, if written or
translated into Russian, would
be an inherent part of the lit
erature of that language.
It was of course natural that
Russian literature should ex
ercise an important influecc.
From the time when Uk
raine lost her political inde
pendence and was brought under the power of Moscow and
later of St. Petersburg, the
government spared no efforts
to uproot the national Ukrain
ian traditions and to replace
them with those of Moscow.
The Ukrainians were compell
ed to study in Russian schools,
to read Russian books, and if
they were intellectuals of any
degree and sought government
al or educational posts, they
were forced to use Russian as
their ordinary medium of com
munication with their superiors
and their associates.
The Masters and the Mastered
Had Little in Common
Despite this fact and despite
the additional fact that many
Ukrainian books were publish
ed in St. Petersburg, the lit
erature did not undergo as
thorough a russification as if
might superficially seem. On
the other hand Russian litera
ture reveals remarkably little
Influence of Ukrainian writers
or of Ukrainian thought. The
masters and the mastered had
little in common and each went
his own way to a far greater
degree than might be sup
posed.
There were two reasons for
this. There was the history
of the past and the geographi
cal limitations self-imposed
upon Russian literature during
the greater part of the nine
teenth century. Let' us take
the second point first.
During the great period
of the Russian novel, the pe
riod of Turgenev, Tolstoy and
Dostoyevsky, which extended
from about 1840 to 1880, not
a single outstanding Russian
author came from Ukraine or
had any especial relations with
it. If these men thought at all
of Ukraine, even in the sense
of Little Russia, they thought
of it only in terms of the past,
of the romantic deeds of the
Zaporozhian Kozaks and made

WtiePs Gorner
THE SOUTH ATLANTIC,
FROM LOBITO HARBOR
Half the blue arc's sight, one
lattecn sail
Against the graying sky stands
up, no more
Perhaps, than bold Da Gama
saw, sunpale,
Wren with hard eyes he looked
out from this shore.
For such as he the ocean no
rim,
Strange stars must always rise,
new headlands loom;
To seek is all-sufficient, and a
grim
Laughter as his bluffbow di
vides the gloom.
Now leaping fish make music;
on the beach
^
Old spent waves yield a sadder,
lower note,
Twighlight's that near I touch
it if I reach.
Then I grow tense, my breath
halts in my throat.
For dusk is hung with lanterns.
and I spy.
Outbound, Da Gama's painted
calls luff by.
I

John Ackerson

no attempt to understand them
as in any way different from
the Kozaks of the Don or of
those further to the east. But
they were not interested in
the past. The iron straightjacket imposed upon the lesser
men by the demands for a se
rious treatment of the present
cut away those romantic epi
sodes and those ideas of his
tory which might have made
Ukraine and its fate attractive
even to those who denied Uk
rainian existence.
Awareness of the Existence of
the "Gubernias"
For all practical purposes
the background of the Russian
literature of the nineteenth
century was confined to the
capitals of St. Petersburg and
Moscow and to a few of the
gubernias immediately adjacent
to Moscow as Orel, Tula and
Kaluga. The Black Sea, the
Caucasus, the area to the east
of the Volga and Siberia,
other than as a place of exile,
did not exist. Exactly as Rus
sian literature failed to pres
ent serious studies based on
the lives of the average land
owner who was forced to take
a personal interest in his
estate, so it calmly ignored in
its desire to solve the signi
ficance of Russia in its attitude
to Western civilization the vast
bulk of the lands of that Em
pire which they felt was de
stined to continue to expand.
It was not until the very end
of the century that men like
Korilenko seemed to be aware
not only of the details of Uk
rainian life but of the existence
of gubernias which were in
cluded within the boundaries
of Ukraine or were distant
areas populated by Great Rus
sians. Russian literature as
presented by Its greatest
writers was in every sense of
the word a regional literature
and dealt with only a small
part of the area inhabited by
Great Russians.
This lack of interest in the
life of the Empire as a whole
along with the emphasis on
those aspects of Russian life
which were most alien to the

inhabitants of the Ukrainian
towns and villages, the mjr,
the village community with its
frequent distribution of land
and its corporate but non-in
dividual security made the
Russian literature unintelligi
ble or unsympathetic to the
Ukrainian writers,—even in
Eastern Ukraine. It made it
a sealed book to all but a few
of the more broadly educated
and travelled Western Ukrain
ians and the fantastic efforts
of the present Soviet scholars
to find signs of Russian cultur
al supremacy are based on the
will of Stalin and Marxian
dialectic rather than on a study
of the lives and writings of
the authors.
On the other hand it must
not be forgotten that the
original impulse for the production of a modern Russian
literature had been given by
Ukraine. In the seventeenth
century the Orthodox of Kiev
carried to Moscow their traditions which during the centuries
had been considerably influenced by the dominant Poles.
Simon Polotsky, a White
Ruthenian trained in Kiev, and
his associates brought for the
first time-to Moscow an appre
ciation of what was happening
in the European arena. Had
they not also been intent upon
preserving the Church Slav
onic language, albeit in a very
modified form, which definitely
showed Ukrainian influence,
their contributions would have
been even greater.
Peter the "Great" Influences
Peter the Great personally
preferred influences that were
brought into the foreign quar
ter of Moscow, the Nemetskakaya Sloboda and his reforms
placed French and German
customs and modes of thinking
in the favored position. Yet
many of his associates as Feofan Prokopovich talked Rus
sian with a marked Ukrainian
accent, as we can see by their
consistent use of Ukrainian
pronunciations in their poetxc&

^ works,
(To be continued)

EASE OF NOVA SCOTIAN SHANGRI-LA INFURIATES
WRITER IN MOSCOW
A country where fishermen's
tales must be believed, where
swearing, drinking and gam
bling are constitutional rights
and where nagging, politics
and war are banned, has drawn
the wrath of the Russians, the
New York Herald Tribune cor
respondent in Ottawa reports.
This Shangri-la is the "prin
cipality of Outer Baldonia," a
rocky islet off the south coast
of Nova Scotia, which a Wash
ington b u s i n e s s man and
sportsman, Russell Arundel,
bought three years ago for
$750.
In a report on Outer Baldonia's foreign relations, the
Canadian Department of Ex
ternal Affairs explained today
that Mr. Arundel built a club
house on the island. It serves
as a sort of nineteenth hole
for fishermen who compete in
the annual International Tuna
Tournament held off Wedgeport, N. S., each September.
The Canadian government
statement, published in the
monthly official bulletin "Ex
ternal Affains," reported but
did not comment on Mr. Arun
del's subsequent action in
proclaiming the independence
of the island which had been
regarded as Canadian ter
ritory.
Mr. Arundel enthroned him
self as "Prince of Princes," and
granted certain rights to his
hand-picked subjects—all of
whom are princes, admirals
and knights except one. She's
a princess.
In Outer Baldonia one may
lie about fish and be believed.
One may give and accept praise

without criticism, indulge in
self-inflation, swear, drink and
gamble. One may be expansive
and hillarious; sleep all day
and stay up all night. And one
is free from questionings, nag
ging, politics and war.
The unit of currency is the
"tunar," which is pegged to
the American dollar. The prin
cipality has no permanent
population except a few halfwild sheep, but a handful of
princes turned up during the
tuna tournament last September to enjoy their constitutional rights.
Tourist visas may be obtain
ed from the Outer Baldonian
Legation, which is listed in the
Washington, D. C , telephone
directory.
Legation officials
are quoted as saying no visas
are granted to persons with in
hibitions or without a sense
of humor.
This latter stipulation would
seem to bar one L. Chernaya,
who wrote an article on Outer
Baldonia for "The Literary
Gazette" of Moscow.
"There have been living on
the islahd from immemorial
times fishermen trading in the
capture of tuna fish belonging
to the mackerel family," he
wrote.
"One unlucky day a certain
Mr.
Arundel,
the
future
Fuehrer of Baldonia, appeared
on the island . . . to declare the
island to be the sovereign state
of Baldonia, the fishermen
Baldonians and himself their
supreme ruter.
"Mr. Arundel has set him
self the aim of turning hie
subjects into savages. In the

Qo °fou ^Belong:

Peter Woynowsky is a Uk for the independence of all na
As the old gag goes, every
time two Ukrainians get to rainian political refugee who tions against our worst enemy
This is addressed to those
gether they form three new believes it is wonderful to work, * * * to destroy and wipe out who do not belong to the Uk
every
day.
Like
many
others
of
the
world
for
eternity,
organizations. They pick presi
rainian National Association,
dents, vice-presidents and sec from foreign lands who been I Communism.
and whose general feeling in
driven
to
our'
shores
by
op
"I,
as
a
Ukrainian
political
retaries. Often they pause long
the matter is—"Why .should I
pression,
war
and
destitution.
immigrant, want to promise
enough to induct several mem
belong to the UNA?"
he is not taking his freedom I full co-operation and present
bers.
I have in mind not the de
for
granted.
J
to
you
in
behalf
of
the
UkrainThey're the most organized
linquent
ones but the smug
As most of us gaily prepar- ian people, who have not laid
people ever!
type, the kind that looks airily
ed
for
holiday
celebrations,
|
their
armor
down
until
they
Each organization, of course,
upon things in general, in
\ | cluding
is wider, in influence, more rep
our organization. The
resentative, and more patriotic
type is familiar to all of us.
than the other . . . much more
Yet it is not an unlikeable
patriotic.
type. It has some very fine
Why, these days if you don't
qualities, such as a sense of
belong to the U.Z.It.. the I.C.U.,
responsibility to one's own.
the C.U.Me.. the U.C.U., the
Yet that sense does not
U. R. Me., and the . M. R. U.,
seem to comprehend the mean
you're just not in the right
ing of the UNA and the neces
social circle. You're not a 125
sity of being a member of it.
percent patriot.
It is not from the insurance
Take the Ukrainian Capable
angle that I approach this par
Undertakers' Association (do
ticular type of a person.
minion wide, with ladies and
It is from the angle of one who
youth auxiliaries), for instance.
wants to point out the. fact to
This society, U.C.U. for short,
any American of Ukrainian
being dominion wide is often
birth or descent who is con
called Ukrainian Capable Un
cerned with being a good
dertakers of Canada when the
American and also a good Uk
official occasion arises. This
rainian that by joining the
abbreviated, is U.C.U.C. (or
UNA he or she helps to
backwards, C.U.C.U.)
Shown above is Mr. Peter Woynowsky (right), Ukrainian re strengthen the bulwark of Uk
It was founded by Ivan
fugee artist, with his painting which he g.°.ve as a gift to rainian American life.
Hreeb, third cousin of Ivan
Raymond Cramar (left), general manager of Hyatt Roller
Yes, I know that the ex
Hoe, in 1951. He-is a pioneer.
Raymond Cramer (left), general manager of Hyatt Holler
pression "bulwark of Ukrain
The organization is a pioneer
prominent place in the plant's offices.
organization.
Even
though
ian American life" has been at
Woynowsky worked feverishly see independence in our coun | times overused. Yet say what
y
jyou want to say, the UNA is
for Another kind of personal try P • »"
commemoration — a sincere
Woynowsky spoke from the the bulwark of our Ukrainian
^ ^
t e d its First An- thanksgiving—in his modest heart. C o n c e a l e d
in the American life.
j
home at 92 19th avenue, New thoughts of the peaceful-look
Suppose, for a moment, that
ing painting were bitter mem some atom bomb like action
This was attended by digni ark.
Each morning for the last ories of a Russian prison near heaved the UNA—and I do not
taries of the municipal coun
cils, officials of the waterworks two months before reporting Kiev in 1941 when he was be mean the building alone but
and electric departments (a to the afternoon shift at the trayed by a woman while work the whole organization—out of
slight matter of a few paid- Hyatt Roller Bearing Division ing in a Russian labor bat this world. AH of its organiza
up bills would have avoided of General Motors in Harrison, talion. At this time, he related tional ties and strength would
the latter) and Mayor Sterling Woynowsky worked deftly with at the plant the other day
His fingers through an interpreter, the
J. Blipp of Murky Waters, na strong hands.
tional headquarters of the moved swiftly, guiding a paint Communists were apprehend
brush' over a six-by-eight-foot ing "political undesirables."
group.
"We are very happy to be canvas. Woynowsky was fash He later escaped when some
here," stated Mr. Hreeb in a ioning a Winter scene in the one "looked away."
Sitting in the little chapel
rural Ukraine.
Perhaps even more terrify
fit of rhetoric splendor.
Woynowsky and many others ing was, the German concen- next to the altar of the Bless
"We are also happy that
ed Virgin Mary one Sunday
we're here today," he added, who have been uprooted from tration camp near Frankfurt
morning, our eyes could not
bringing a new significance to their homes and have drifted in 1944-45, where he underhelp but be drawn to the Ma
hie remarks.
.• .ifrom country to country have went relentless interrogation
donna Bpptlightqd to т а к д her
"And," he concluded, "We many unpretentious ways of and where malnutrition drop
very outstanding.
are very happy."
expressing their
s i n c e r e ped his weight from 195 to 88
Outstanding, for, she is the
The capacity audience signi thankfulness for the chance pounds. He was conffined to
Mother of God who we, as
fied its approval with a roar just to live unmolested.
the camp as the Germans were
Christians, venerate and pray
of applause.
Some write books or make retreating from the Цкгаіпе
to for divine guidance and as
John Markov blinked in mild speeches. His token of thanks before the Red forces.
sistance in our tasks in life
One of the happiest days in
surprise when the group pre is a graphic oil painting which
and for relief in all distresses
sented him a life honorary he presented recently to Ray his life was the liberation by
by saying "We fly to thy pa
membership and a silverplated mond H. Cramer, general man American troops. But Woy
tronage, О holy Mother of God.
toothpick for long and me ager of the Hyatt plant. nowsky was too weak to walk
Despise not our petitions in
ritorious service (11 months). Cramer was so impressed he out of the concentration camp.
our necessities; but deliver us
He
was
carried
but
by
Ameri
ordered
the
painting
hung
in
The U.C.U.C. . . . or backfrom all dangers, О ever glori
carries on the reception room of the ad can soldiers. For four years
wards, C.U.C.U.
ous and blessed Virgin."
he drifted from one displaced
a year-round program of cul ministration building.
Aside from being an out
persons
camps
to
another
be
tural activities.
Perhaps a better understand
standing ecclesiastical figure,
Each Saturday in the year ing of the feeling behind fore UNRRA made it possible
we find her to be the personifi
its members throng to the Woynowsky's gift would be for him to enter the United
cation of ideal womanhood
States.
spacious clubrooms of the lo found in his letter accompany
He came here on April' 26, wrapped in purity and wearing
cal chapter, for such educa ing the painting.
a crown of modesty which is
tional pursuits as bingo ses . "Help us, God, in the produc 1949, with his wife Natalia and
so
eloquently described in the
sions, lemonade banquets and tion for General Motors," he 12-year-old daughter Oksana,
following poem—
whist drives.
he wrote, "to be always ready who attends school in IrvingEach Sunday, there is a in the protection of our coun ton.
SHE WALKS IN BEAUTY
"Newark Evening News"
"Grand Concert" sponsored by try and our allies, who need
She
walks in beauty like the
Jan. 11, 1953
the organization,
featuring our help throughout the world
night
such outstanding talent as
Of cloudless climes and starry
Hrycio and his acrobatic ac
skies;
cordion, the Juggling Seven,
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be gone. Its branch meetings
in all of our communitiee, no
matter how mundane and bor
ing they are at times, would
no longer be held, so that the
members would be deprived of
getting together at them at
least for the pleasure of hav
ing a fine scrap with one an
other—in the true fraternal
spirit of course. The Svoboda
and the Weekly, the torch of
Ukrainia American life, would
no longer be around to fire our
people with spirit and Idealism.
And then all those fine publica
tions in English and Ukrainian
would no longer be coming out
any longer, for there would be
no UNA funds to subsidize
their publication. Then, too,
the excellent life insurance
protection which the UNA
provides its young and old
members would no longer be
around, and its absence will be
felt most keenly at the time
when it will be most needed.
It seems to me that a young
er or older Ukrainian Ameri
can who is not a member of the
UNA, who looks upon it as just
another organization, should
stop and thing a bit seriously
what the existence of the UNA
has meant to all that—the
ideals and values—upon which
he and his parents have been
reared. I do hope that at some
time soon he takes stock of the
situation, considers the elemen-'
tary facts involved, and realizes
of what great help he can be
to the common weal of all of
us—by becoming a member
of the Ukrainian National As
sociation. .
Josephine Glbaylo Gibbons

в deal Cfflomanhood в -KYROSLAVA
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Please, Mr. Gabson...

Mrs. Inginerova Magisterka
and her 13th century poems,
and Joe Pishow and his train
A letter sent by a teacher to an investment firm that tried
ed fleas.
to sell her stocks.
N6 one comes around to the
spacious clubrooms the other Dear Mr. Gabson;
five days of the west, but the
Your advice so specific may be quite terrific •
annual report states that the
To garbage man, cook, or mechanic.
"clubrooms teem with activity
As my broker you never would do, sir.
every day." Of course there's
always ten-year old Johnnie
My poverty's strictly organic.
from next door who comes in
Color-Border Reports elicit but snorts;
every day after five and prac
I don't need your Personal Service.
tices to become a genius on
Your Barometer Letter won't make me feel better,
the piano . . .trouble is he bangs
And Gabson Charts make me grow nervous. ^
it with his feet and elbows too
My so-called profession stays in a depression
much . . . but give him another
Come boom or come break or inflation.
five years, and three more
We meek mousy teachers are worse off than preachers —
pianos . . .
The most poorly paid folks in the nation.
And that just about brings
But, had I cash money, (Mon Dicu, is that funny!)
to a close the story of this
I'd never invest it with you, sir.
famous
group
(dominionMy financial adviser would have to be wiser;
wide), the Ukrainian Capable
Undertakers of Canada . . . ex
As my broker you never would do, sir.
cept perhaps to dwell a mo
My dear Mr. Gabson, you oughta keep tabs on
ment on their motto: "A
The school teachers' wages or bonus.
hearse! A hearse! Our king
Each finance corporation knows when it's vacation.
dom for a hearse!
/
And offers a hundred to loan us.
Viva organizacia!
For one who's so ferevent you're most unobservant.
(Courtesy, "Ukrainian
Can it be you do not read a paper?
Digest")
It's on all the pages how sharply the wages
From Brawn down to Ph.D. taper.
Your
market tips bore me. From now on, ignore me.
'constitution' which he devised,
Mail your stuff to ambitious go-getters.
the master of Baldonia grant
Remember, I pray you, we teachers can't pay you,—
ed his subjects the unrestrict
So, please, Mr. Gabson, no letters!
ed right to tell lies, to be rude,
(Concluded on page, 4)
EFFA E . PRESTON

У

And all that's best of dark
and bright
Meets in her aspect and her
eyes:
Thus mellow'd to that tender
jWiich heaven to gaudy day
*• denies.
One shade the more, one ray
the less, • і
Had half impair'd the Name
less grace
Which waves in every raven
trees.
Or softly lightens o'er her
face —
Where thoughts serenely sweet
express
How pure, how dear their
dwelling-place.
And on that cheek, and o'er
that brow,
So soft, so calm, yet eloquent,
The smiles that win. the tints
that glow,
But tell of days in goodness
spent.
A mind at peace with all be
low,
A heart whose love is inno
cent.
Lord Byron

PANDORAS BOX
Exlosivcs, sulfa drugs, paint, 'have been barely touched so
tar, nylon, plastics, perfume, ! far. Current experiments and
livestock feed, fertilizer, insec developments indicate
that
ticides, roofing, phota chemi coal is capable of many more
cals, aspirin and pharmaceuti miracles, and that its useful
cals have one thing in common. ness to humanity will become
All of them are derivatives of greater as the years roll by.
coal. The total list of coal de Coal is one of the oldest of
rivatives would fill many pages fuels-but it always has some
—and more are being discover thing brand new to offer.
ed all the time. This wide
variety of products extracted
Ш ^? ,
from coal didn't result from
Manager: 'From your refer
luck. It came, instead, from ence I see you've had four
the intensive and costly re places in the last month.'
search work carried on by
Applicant: 'Yes, sir; but
both coal producers and coal that shows how much in de
users.
mand I am.' .
Coal has proved itself to be
one of the most versatile sub
"SVOBODA"
stances known to man. It is,
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
.
one of the primary sources of
FOUNDED 1893
heat and energy. It accounts
for most of our electric power Ukrainian newspaper published
and all of our steel, to name
м г Д . І Association, Inc.,
but two necessities which are Яі
81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3, N.J.
dependent on it.
Ente
as Second Class Mail
One phase of coal research Matter at Post .Office of Jersey
N
lies in discovering means to
^f hg M A
^nWL°',9Mu^
g of March 8, 1879.
make it do a constantly more
efficient and economical job Accepted for mailing at special
ifrhen burned. According to' rate of postage provided for by
the scientists, coal's horizons
J. 1917, authorized July 31, 1918,
,,0
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Branch 367 of Rochester Plans
40th Anniversary

Ukrainian Display in Buffalo
What was scheduled to be a
pleasure trip for my two sons
became more for my wife and
m yself a couple of weeks ago.
It a known fact that the elec
tric train fever grips every
child around Christmas time.
This was the sad case*with me
this past Christmas. Having
purchased many gifts for the
kids before Christmas we set
tled the urge by making a
promise that we would take
the children on a real train as
far as Buffalo, N. Y. There we
would have dinner and return
home.
Being held to our promise
and agreement, we set forth
on our ride on a real train.
As was expected the children
did get a big kick out of see
ing a real train up close and
more so riding in one. Arriv
ing in the big "town" of Buf
falo, we had dinner at one of
the uptown restaurants and
still having a couple of hours
to spare we decided to do some
window shopping. Olga, Dick
and Tom did poke their noses
into the windows while I made
efforts to look for the more
pleasant sights. In a loud
united voice I heard "Look
Dad, Ukrainians.. I too was
pleasantly surprised to see a
real Ukrainian display in the
window of Adam & Co. which
are located at Main and Eagle

More About Social Security

The Zaporozka Sitch society, have perhaps the best and the
Branch 367 of the UNA, at most talented people. In the
By DeWITT EMERY
their ^recent yearly meeting past year our branch was able
Another phase,of the Soda] to the Social Security Board elected the following oflicera to attain 60 new members to
Security set-up whjch is badly for %2 billion and the national for the 1953 season: Nicholas the UNA with a loss of only
in need of correction is the debt is increased by that Sorochtey, president, Karlo 3 members through death. Our
way the money is Handled—the amount.
Mankiwski, vice-president, Wil financial records show that we
money which is deducted from
These special government liam Popowych, secretary, Mi have collected the highest
your pay and mine and the re bonds are non-negotiable, can
mittances our employers make not be sold on the open mar chael Lalka, assistant secreta amout of dues and have paid
for us-in addition" to what we ket, can only be redeemed by ry, Michael Melnyk, treasurer, out the largest sick fund. It
pay.
: і
the Treasury, and the only Theodore Pesko, ass't treasur is noteworthy that of all of
As it is now, the net effect way in which the Treasury can er, Peter Hryniw, Anton Bob the officers elected for the year
of sending this., money to get the money to redeem these by and Stephen Krychuk, au 1953, 8 are of the older im
Washington is to increase the bonds is by having Congress ditors, Charles Baschuk, Wasyl migrants, 4 are of the newly
national debt. I submit that levy a special tax on everyone Babij, and Kyrylo Kruk the arrived, and 3 are American
there isn't any 'security for for that purpose. Yes, every sick investigating committee, born.
you or me or anyone else in one would have to pay these Ivan Laluk and Michael Baszto
Perhaps another contribut
debt—public or private.
taxes, including those who old as standard bearers, and Ste ing factor in the enlargement
It may be hard' for you to age pensions. In words of one phen Chajkowski as seargeantof our branch is the fact that
believe that your* government, syllable, this means paying
at-arms.
any member can express him
which is supposed to be the twice for benefit. But, you say,
Immediately after the ad self in the language he feels is
very essence of-honor and in "that's crooked, that's fraud,"
tegrity, would force you to and you are exactly-100 per journment of the meeting an the easist for him, without any
buy an old age pension, whe cent right. It is the biggest' installation of officers party fear that he will be reprinted.
ther you want it or not. then fraud ever put across on a n j
- W»
generous Although the meetings are con
spend the money it collects unsuspecting people.
help of our womenfolk, name- ducted in Ukrainian, we have
from you and your employer,
What's the answer? How ly the Mrs. Mary Popowych,! many occasions where English
leaving nothing With which to can this condition be corrected, Catherine Sorochtey, Anastazia is used very freely. Aside from
pay ybur claim when it be and Social Security made an j Matichvn, Jarosiawa Zelez, the ordeal of calling a month
comes due, except a Treasury honest agency? As I see it, і Margaret Stephany, and Olga
ly meeting to collect the dues,
Department I.O.U.—but that's the remedy is a very simple
pay various bills and read the
Popowych
an
appetizing
lunch
exactly how it ia.
one.
financial report, it is our de
Here's how it- works. The
First, take Social Security of wieners and kraut was
sire to discuss subjects that
money deducted-. from your out of the Federal Security served.
employer, is remitted to Wash Agency and make it an inde
At this meeting definate have a direct bearing on the
ington. When this і money gets pendent agency. Second, have plans were made to celebrate organization and the UNA
to Washington, it is deposited all Social Security Funds re the 40th anniversary of the so During the 1952 year at these
in the general fund of the mitted directly to the Social ciety which will be held on monthly meetings matters have
Treasury, and is used by the Security Board. Third, the! October 17 and 18. Plans for been brought up and discussed
Treasury, to pay "the day-to Board would pay its operating this occasion will be rather that were up to then unknown
day operating expenses of the expenses and current benefits
elaborate due to the fact that to the majority members. More
Federal Government. In other out of these funds, and then
over, we have improved our
words, the money'which is sup- invest what is left over for the awards will be made to the
few remaining organizers of social relations amongst the
posed to provide a pension for'Reserve Fund in negotiable
members outside of the regular
your old age is spent as soon (government bonds bought ш; __.„ _
_ ,,_ J^_
,
meetings. We have even gone
I
will
be
made
to
the
members
as it gets to Washington.
the open market
so far as to attract attention
Once a year Congress appro
All private insurance com^
The Rev. James Keller, M.
of some of the American born
priates for the Social Security panics in the country have years or more.
M., founder of the Christopher
Board whatever amount the part of their reserve funds in We feel confident that our pro to become active. Today, one movement and author of the
Board says is necessary to en vested in government bonds. grams will be successful due to is an officer.
best seller "You Can Change
WILLIAM POPOWYCH
able it to pay operating ex The Social Security Board un the fact that m our branch we
The World" was honored yes
penses and benefits for the next der this plan would invest its
terday afternoon by the pres
year. The difference between Reserve Fund in exactly the
entation of the first award of
what Congress appropriates same kind of government
its kind by the Metropolitan
for the Board and the total bonds. There would not be any
New York-New Jersey Council
amount of Social Security increase in the national debt
of the Ukrainian Catholic
collection for that year is add involved because the Board
Youth League for his "out
ed to the Social Security Re would be buying bonds which
serve Fund. By way of an had already been issued and
standing contribution in pro
CONSIDERED
A
"VYDVIZHENETS"
easily-understood illustration, when the Board needed 4o cash
moting good will among men".
let us assume that last year some bonds, all it would have
(2)
In a ceremony at the head
Social Security collections to- have to do would be to sell
quarters of the Christophers,
lwent
to
the
cellar
or
were
them
in
the
open
market,
just
Purges
tailed $3.5 billion, and that the
shipped to Siberia; six of the 18 East 48th Street, New York
"•ЧДР^ЙШбгГ for - the Board as any bank or insurance com
The Ukrainians. 40 million
for the same year was $1.5 pany does when funds are re strong and proud of their own Ukraine's twelve provinces got City, Stephen J. Magura, At
new party chiefs. Purger Khru- torney of Jersey City, N. J. and
billion. This would leave $2 quired.
mother tongue, have a local
Handling the Social Security patriotism as fierce as any schev's -prize was the Order Civic and Educational Direc
billion to be added to the Re
serve. Right there is where the setup in this way would elim Scot's. "For many centuries," of the Red Banner of Labor tor of the New York-New Jer
increase in the. national debt inate the fraud and make So Khruschev himself once pro and full membership in the sey Council awarded the 1952comes in. A brand-new, spe cial Security the honest agen claimed, "the Ukrainian people Politburo.
1953 plaque of the Ukrainian
cial government bond is issued cy it very definitely should be. fought for the right to develop
Catholic Youth League to Fr.
Guerrilla
Keller in recognition of the
their own culture, build their
In World War П, Khruschev far reaching results of the
own schools, publish their own
literature . . . " Yet it was to took charge of the mass guer Christopher program of over
root out just such "bourgeois rilla movement that scorched coming evil by good. Rev. Mi
nonconformity" that Khruschev the black earth of the Ukraine chael Schudlo,-Spiritual Direc
The two-party political sys party of the left and a party was sent to Kiev in 1938. in the Wehrmacht'a rear, tor and Paul Belous President
tem is essential if we are to of the right. The leftist party Characteristically, he started won the Stalingrad Medal for of the Council also attended
his services as a political com
have reasonably efficient and would be the Democratic par with a purge, not only of the
missar. At war's end he went the ceremony.
"enemies
of
the
people"
(i.e.,
ty,
and
those
who
held
views
honest government—and gov
The Christopher movement,
back
to the war-charred Uk
Ukrainian
patriots)
but
of
"all
ernment which is responsive would belong to it and run Communists who have lost raine with orders from the under Catholic auspices, is con
for
office
under
its
label.
The
to the will of the people. There
their vigilance." Three thou Kremlin to 1) revive its agri cerned with the welfare of all
is considerable difference of rightist party would be the sand local party secretaries culture and heavy industry: men—of Protestants, Jews,
opinion as to just how healthy Republican party, and the .view
2) liquidate the Ukrainians those professing no faith and
of its members and candidates
who had collaborated with the those whose background makes
that system is today.
Thus, Farm Journal says would follow that philosophy. Senator Morse of Oregon, who Nazis. He succeeded on both them hostile to religion. The
"Half the leading Christophers include all and
in its January issue, "High Unless this happens, Mr. now calls himself an "Inde- counts.
workers have been done away axlude none, The Ukrainian
among the several fortunate Hoover feels, the domocratic
pendent Republican." are
^ І ^ ь Л ^ Ш Ш
results from the.election must process will be wrecked on the more in accord with the offi
Cotholic Youth League dedicat
rocks of "conspiring futile
be counted the strengthening
** Stalin's Name
fractions" and the two parties cial position of the Demoof the two-party system in gov
"will be on the road to a place cratic party than that of the. Awarded the title of Labor
ernment. The Democratic party
where the people can have no GOP—while those of Senator (Hero for his mass transfer of
retains a strong representa
authority in the ballot box or Byrd of Virginia, who holds Ukrainian farmers to agro
tion in Congress.
Neither
in the government." He ob- office as a Democrat, are very goroda (farm-cities), he was
called to Moscow to take
House nor Senate will be over
The serves that many European much like those of President charge of all Soviet agricul
whelmingly one-sided
NICK MENDAK IS
governments have cracked up Eisenhower and in some in ture. At this point, peasants
administration will be per because of the multitide of stances are of a more conser
In the presence of a capacity
forming their proper minority fractional political parties. A vative nature. This is the case, in the agrogoroda of the Cau
casus and Ukraine showed attendance the installation of
functions...
good current example of the to some degree, with many signs of fight. Result: the
"We properly rejoice that dangers of factionalism is men in both branches of Con peasants were crushed, and Ni- officers of the SS. Peter and
Paul Ukrainian Holy Name So
this election has so strengthen France, where it has not been gress.
kita Khruschev got his first ciety was held Sunday at the
ed the two-party, system—one possible to form an effective
Many students of our politi setback. Pravda published an Annual Communion Breakfast
to administer the Government, government at all.
unprecedented "C о r r e c t ion
in the Missiris restaurant in
cal system hold that a reshuf
and another always vigilant
of an Error," describing Khrufling
of
our
parties,
such
as
In any event, it is obvious
schev's orders as merely "mat Jersey City.
and aggressively ready to take
New officers installed for
that both the parties contain Mr. Hoover advocates, is the ters for discussion."
over."
і
But Khruschev'e godlike de 1953, the crystal anniversary
A somewhat less sanguine many anachronisms. To take only sound and workable soluvotion to his master's voice, his year of the Society were
view is taken by Herbert but two examples, the views of і tion.
belief that his was not to rea Nicholas Mendak, president;
Hoover in an article in a re
son why, his reputation as a Stephen Bykowsky, first vice
cent issue of This Week. In
Cold, hard doer, loud in his president; Robert N. Pipchick,
his opinion the Number 1 re
contempt for brighter, more second vice president; Michael
form needed in our democratic
ambitious "rhetoricians," left Steblecki, secretary for hie
a collection of
him still tall in Stalin's eyes,
process "is the restoration>Of
Authoritative articles on Ukraine's
and he was "pushed forward" 8th term, Joseph Kashickey,
a real two-party system.'-J*"""'
assistant secretary; John ShyFOLK and FINE ARTS
to greater heights.
Mr. Hoover does not believe
bunka, treasurer for the secPrice $5.00
Last October, when the
we have that kind of system
Published
by
the
now. For a century and a half,
Communist Party held its first
Ukrainian Youth's League of North America, Inc.
he writes, the' dominant ele
national convention in 13 years j chosen to speak at length in
Order your copy from:
ments in both parties have held
172-year-old Stalin made only a Stalin's name. One was Malen"SVOBODA", P. O. BOX 346, JERSEY CITY 3, N. J.
"to that interpretation of Lib
! brief closing speech (Time, jkov, the other Khruschev.
eralism which meant more and
I Oct. 27), but two men were |"Long live the Leader," he
not less liberty for the indi
| cried gratefully, "the inspirer,
vidual." He adds, ''Today, ideohe organizer of . . . victories,
he Great Stalin." And then,
l o g i c a l differences smash
etting down to the cold tasks
around like a loose cannon on
head of him, he warned the
the decks of both our politi
arty, which he was about to
cal parties."
can up, that it was too full
What, then is Mr, Hoover's
•"yes men, lickspittles and
suggestion? He/believes, in
competent."
essence, that we should have a
f
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Sts. Believe you me, we all did
feel good to see the various
embroideries, and woodwork,
along with a fully dressed
manikin of a married woman
of Poltava and a Hutsul
maiden. Very cleverly placed
in the center of the display
was the "Ukrainian
Arts
Book". We were so amazed
with the display that we did
not consider that other people
would also like to view the
same things we were so selfish
ly gazing at.
We have no idea who set the
display up, but whoever did de
serves much credit for the sim
ple reason that they are truly
expanding the Ukrainian name
amongst the American people
in a silent but very effective
manner. Although we don't
hear much from the Buffalo
Ukrainians, they no doubt are
also working with the others.
Congratulations Buffalonians,
No doubt many other cities
have such displays in the lead
ing department stores, and I
do not intend to be oblivious of
that fact. Would't it be a grand
feeling if every city would
make arrangements with their
leading stores to display our
Ukrainian art and culture? It
can be done.. All that i a r e quired is a little time and co
operation.
WILLIAM POPOWYCH

Fr. Keller Honored
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Khruschev a Newly Powerful Figure,
Time' Reports

The'Two-Party System

ed to fostering loyalty to the
U.S.A. by combatting all mat
erialistic isms by associaing
youth more closely with the
church, will make this award
annually to the personality who
has done most to create a bet
ter understanding among men.
The
Ukrainian
Catholic
Youth League is a nationwide
organization of young men
and women of the ByzantineSlavonic (Ukrainian) rite of
the Catholic Church. The na
tional organization is subdi
vided into geographic district
councils to facilitate the. funtions of the organization. The
Metropolitan New York-New
Jersey Council is composed
of members from the five
boroughs of New York City,
from Jersey City, Perth Amboy, Passaic, Newark and Bayonne. Each council has its
own executive board to carry
out the religious, cultural,
civic, educational, social and
athletic program of the league.
The league holds a national
convention in one of the major
cities of the U.S. each year.
The 1951 Thanksgiving week
end convention at the Hotel
Statler featured the expose by
Fathers X and Y, Ukrainian
Catholic priests recently es
caped from behind the Iron
Curtain, of the Communist
teaching that Stalin is the "new
Messiah".

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS
By STEPHEN KURLAK
All five of the matches which
took place the night of Fri
day, January 16th, under the
auspices of the U.N.A. Bowling
League of the Metropolitan
N.Y.-N.J. Area, resulted in
split games, with the "B"
team of the New York St.
George Post winning only onehalf game through a tie-score.
By winning only one game
out of three from the senior
"A" St. Georgemen, the sec
ond-place
U.N.A.
Friendly
Circle Branch 435 lost a chance
to get into the top-notch spot.
Three wins would have placed
Branch 435 one-half game
ahead of their long-time rivals,

BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1953
St. Geo. C.W.V.
Husar, E.
Baron, W.
Nastyn, W.
Kapcio, P.
Broda, F.
Totals
Penn-Jersey S.
Kufta, J.
Molinsky, P.
Sawchak, D.
Kranetz, L.
Korytko, W.
Magalas, B.
Totals

Ukrainian

A.rfs

pffaveym donated to the <#>

v ( UKRAINIAN NATIONAL FUND і

NEW PRESIDENT
ond time; Michael Pawelko,
marshal;
Andrew
Elynich,
sacristan; and John Chayka
with Marcel Wagner, delegates
to the Holy Name Federation.
Honored for thein efforts
in behalf of the Society and
presented with golden Holy
Name past president pins as
tokens of esteem by Rev. Jo
seph L. Shaloka, the Spiritual
Director were the following
members, Michael Steblecki,
John Procyk Jr., Walter Kusen,
Michael Pacala, and John
Chayka.
Principal speakers were Rev.
Joseph McBride S.J. from St.
Peter's College, Charles J.
Doerrler, president of the Hud
son County Holy Name Fed
eration who conducted the offi
cial installation; Rev. Joseph
L. Shaloka who officiated at
the induction of new members
at the SS. Peter and Paul Uk
rainian Catholic Church, Green
and Sussex Sts., John Chayka,
the retiring president; Nicholas
Mendak, the new president and
Marcel Wagner in behalf of the

Team "A"
167 145
199 114
126 145
134 147
169 124
795

U.N.A. Branch
Sipsky, J.
Staaig, W.
Wowchuk, P.
Chymiy, A.
Dudak, W.
Banit, W.
3
Totals

675

C. (2Vi)
138 125
143 178
161 154
95
—
173 181
— 126
710 764

Newark Ukr.Amer.
Popaca, M.
139
2fc>lto, L.
129
Lytwyn, M.
178
Bemko, B.
135
Prychoda, A. 153
Handicap
1
Totals
735
272
136
144
155
145
152
—
732

Totals

704

(2) U.N.A. Branch
134 Gulka, A.
143 Kondrasky, M.
164 Wasylkow, P.
158 Р о к о т у , V.
198 Kurlak, S.
Handicap
797
Totals
171
147
125
—
159
175
777

Vets (2)
162 171
197 136
162 129
186 127
176 142
1
1
884 706
(2)
—
140
146
116
201
166
769

Ukrainian Blacksheep (2)
Zayats, if.128 157
Karyczak, W. 148 145
Zayatz, H.
152 133
Sluka, J.
154 128
Kawaska, W. 122 200
763

141
111
—
116
160
148
676
127
116
166
192
147
748

435
133
164
152
104
146
12
711

<*>
152
155
133
202
123
12
777

102
188
138
132
149
12
781

St. Geo. C.W.V. Team *B' (Vi)
Switnicki, P.
150 135 148
Chmil, W.
136 105 142
Lakomski, P. 113 176 124
Poturny, N.
93 102 159
Lyba, T.
198 118 163
Handicap
20 20 20
Totals
710 656 756
Jersey City S. & A.
Tizio, A.
134
Tizio, G.
198
Chelak, S.
122
Chelak, St.
129
Rychalsky, M. 148
Krychkowski.R. —
Totals
731

(1)
176
122
—
138
173
156
765

158
—
151
118
165
176
768

Newark Ukr. Orth. Church
VanKeuren, A. 131 151
Harmatiuk, S. 127 113
Szeremeta, P. 132 119
Scheskowsky
131 182
Margarita, J. 119 125
Handicap
35
25
Totals
675 725

(1)
149
116
137
202
156
35
793

St. Johns C.W.V. (1)
Kacaper, S. - 134 153
Samlla, J.
129 112
Hrycyshyn, S. 120 111
Janick, L.
211 138
Chutko, J.
179 157
Handicap
1 1
Totals
774 672

12T
145
125
152
124
1
674

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
TEAM STANDINGS
High 3 G'me Total
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr.
l . S t . George C.W.V..NYC'A' 42V£14'^ 925 2497 44051 773
2. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 39 18
865 2452 42943 753
3. Penn-Jersey S.C.. Newark 314. 25' ^ 875 2420 42642 748
4. Jersey City S. & A. Club
31 26 " 822 2360 41686 731
5. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 30 27
850 2451 43113 757
6. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark
27 30
850 2418 41770 733
7. Ukrainian Blacksheep. J. C. 23Vi: 33'<j 851 2353 41982 737
8. St. George C.W.V.. NYC'B' 21 27 " 827 2323 34166 712
9. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets
20 37
883 2386 41651 731
10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 20 37
824 2296 39708 697

Vet News Roundup
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

1

SS. Peter and Paul HNS Installs
At Breakfast

but as the standings show
now, a three-and-a-half game
margin separates them.
Besides rolling up the night's
highest three-game series to
talling 2,322 pins, the ninthplace Ukrainian-American Vet
erans Post of Newark scored
the season's second highest
single game—883 pins. This
sudden burst of pinning power
brings to mind the winning
form the Vets displayed all
last season which brought
them the top-high honors.
This year at least they will be
on some of the prize money
unless some other
teams
squeeze them out with better
games.

Q. I'm planning to study law, pay from the armed forces. Is
and also take a bar review it possible to pay ргетіитв on
course, under the Korean GI my National Service Life In
Bill. What do I put down on surance policy by allotment?
my application form?
A. Yes, provided proper ar
A. You should list both your rangements are made with the
objectives—which probably will service department from which
be Bachelor of Laws Degree you are receiving your retire
—and the bar review course. ment pay.
Q. Before I went back on ac
You must list both in order to
tive duty, I was going to col
get both.
Q. I want to get a GI loan lege under the World War II
to buy a house. What is the GI Bill. I'm about to be dis
largest amount of money I charged, and I want to know
whether I can continue with
may'borrow from my bank?
my studies under that law.
A. The size of the loan de
A. You will be permitted to
pends entirely on the amount resume vour training under
of money your bank or any і the World War II GI Bill, pro
other lender is willing to lend. vided you begin within a rea
The only limit is on the amount sonable period after your dis
of guaranty that VA can issue charge. Also, your conduct
on the loan. That limit is and progress must have been
60 r of the loan up to a max satisfactory while you were in
imum of $7,500.
school before, and you must
Q. I am getting retirement have GI entitlement remaining.
r

Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee of America.
Other guests included Olga
Kusen, president of the P.T.A.
of SS. Peter and Paul; Eleanor
Laski, president of the B.V.M.
Sodalists;
George
Degnan,
Grand Knight of the Paulus
Hook Council, K. of C. and
George LaForge, past Grand
Knight.

chairman of the Breakfast
committee.
The following new members
were inducted into the Society
during 1952; Cornelius Kolodiy, Peter Dzydzora, John
Kasheckey, Milton Rychalsky,
John Kisheniuk. Andrew Ely
nich, Michael Pawelko, John
Szybunka, George Zidiak, Ro
John Procyk Jr. acted in the man Steblecki. John Ha wry capacity of toast-master and luk, Leo Misiewicz, and Jacob
Raymond Madej was general Kashuba.
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Бо то в лїсі, бач. ночували її Стенай Корнбутяк
спалю і конец. Спалю, а сам
днювали. У пава, там на
піду не куди мене очі по
Прнслннському, мів дід був
ведуть, як той пузатий хоче,
за гайового. А пан ліс про
а піду куди я схочу, до таких
Next Sunday, February 1, ing at St. Mark's Theatre, 133
дав, жиди вирубали й вивез
як я сам.'
at 3 p.m. about one hundred 2nd Avenue, New York, "Cos
ли. Голо стало геть, нема вже
(Новеля)
Заметушився по знаних йо
му кутках, черкав кресалом
and fifty pupils of the Avra- sacks In Exile" (Zaporozhets
ліса й не буде. Такого більше
— Іде мабуть?...
Займалось на тихий день.
вогонь
і тулив його набожно
menko Ukrainian Folk dancing za Dunayem). The dialogue На просіках стелився туман,
За незаплачений податок
— Тут мій любий кутик,.
— Пі, ще не йде. Це стовпи ліса не буде ніколи. А пано
стін.
ві ' навіщо те все: приміть, присудили Дмитрови Рибару- —заєдно говорила, — звідси до запашних кедрових
Schoool will present a program and singing are in Ukrainian, а з-за дерев вибивався світа гудуть...
**
продав,
побалював,
а
на
тре
ковн забирати хату. А хата свою хату маю на оці. Мати
in the auditorium of the Cen accompanied by English dia нок, ледве чутний, блідий
•
З учора ще покладені міни.
від знемоги. Ніч ще дужалась Хлопці, що пройшли, вже тій день і помер. А ми тоді з була файна, як писаночка і Божа отам надімною і диви
— Най горять, бо то моє, —
ter High School, 225 West 24 logue titles.
лісу
вибрались.
Але
пташок
здорова як орішок і років ще мося обі на нашого Дмнтрика, кричав Дмитро до людей, що
street, New York City.
It is reported that Gregory з днем. Хмари вад лісом зби ішли, мабуть потойбіч лісу.
лись, мов коні, вогненіздрі, З Ковля виривались потяги, не забули, нігди не забули. не було слідно на .ній, наче на нашого малого ґазду, що хотіли рятувати. Мій прадід
Vasile Avramenko is long Kytasty, leader of the former вогнегриві, ставши дуба, а
збудував, а я запалив, бо така
останні, % людьми, що наві- У нас ще на хуторі веселик нова. Стояла на горбочку кЬлись татове місце займе.
був цілу зиму, зломав ногу. пишна і гонорна, як пава, ли
known as the leading exponent Bandurists group. which won згодом відходили, ронили, жено боялись розплати.
А там знова, Василина та моя воля і вам до цего засі!
fame for itself in Europe and мов піну, снігові хмаринки,
й він, з а весільним столом. І рятувати не;важтеся, бо хто
— То перший з дітьми йде, Чорногуз по твойому, чи цем до села і до сонця.
of Ukrainian folk dancing in
in this country, will open a
як?...
Тут, властиво, не йшло Музики ріжуть, дрібушечки, би таке захотів, то обіжню йо
Озвалась синичка, друга, Романе?
this country.
class in bandura playing at the третя. Пострибали по росі
Далеко, ще за лісом свис про незаплачений податок, а а гості співають-і свою моло му руки,по самі лікті. Як Бог
— З дітьми, з жінками, _ з
His Avramenko Film Com Avramenko
folk
dancing ціицьобрюшкн, д р о з д и к и , гадючатами їхніми...
нув потяг.
про саму хату, що її собі спо дість по помостовн розкидав, поможе, то колис збудую дру
— Яка ж то міна, Романе? добав московський вельможа ють. Мамка сидить в свойому гу. Тай перекажіть отим зайpany is now currently exhibit- school, 4 St. Mark's Place.
щиглики. В просіці, аж ішла
— Зірве й їх?
куточку і витирає радісні дам-москалям,..що я, Дмитро
луна, кувала зозуля.
—А ти як думав? Чом не — Та такая, що як садане, з райкому.
Дмитрови казали йти, куди сльзн.
Рнбарук, син Михайла, з ді
Роман Бондарчук вгрузав зірвати? Побалювали, пожи то не питай. Все під насип
поведуть його очі, „бо якщо
А відтак, знова, життя по да прадіда ґазда, що чужого
чоботинням у . глевку землю. рували на нашому тукові, на піде.
—І діти?
не підеш сам, то ми тебе повє- бурхливих скоках на тиху во не хотів, але і свого не дав. І
Ішли без тропи.
кровн нашій, ланочку, наси
— І гадючата їхні...
зьом" сказав той пузатий мо ду зійшло і з тих штирьох скажіть їм, що їхній довг у
— А цюю пташечку знасш, тились...
Знов свиснув потяг і таки скаль з козячою борідкою, стін спливала Божа благо мене тут!' Вдарився кулаком
що он так сокотить? Та й не На калині тихо блиснула
у груди.
побачиш її, маленька, ледь- синя пташечка. В лозі вовту йшов, гремів по насилу. Чо що сам хотів стати ґаздою на дать.
Коли полумінь охопила й
Літом працював лісами, а
ледь видно. Цінцьобрюшка, зились шпаки. Понад наси ловічина взяв Романа за ру чужій праці.
ку. Над лугом стало дзвенюОце, власне, сьогодні, з йо на Різдво відвідував хату. Бу дах і не було вже хаті рятунтак її звуть...
пом пішли калинові кущі, а че-ясно, погоже як на Велик го наказу, лаштували кімна ло якос гарно і святочно. ку, Дмитро почав спинатися
Перекинув фінку й свічін- самим насипом синіли дзво
день.
ту під московський смак. Ви Приходили колядники, спер в гору, в сторону лісу.
ня роси заграло на кружку, ники, волошки.
— Якже так, Романе? Не бирали вікна,
В руках у нього блискала
виважували шу плясаля, виблискуючи тона матовому дулі. Поряд з
Чоловічина чув холод бо вже таки й з дітьми піде, не двері, викидали на двір мис пірцями перед хатою, а від сокира, а в очах гнів і завзят
Бондарчуком ішов чоловічи
на в пальто, теж із фінкою, лотяної ввйн, що вщерть зай вже таки не можна застано ники, лавиці і святі образи, а так колядували в хаті. Дми тя.
(Українська Думка)
що бовталась на ремені, на шла в черевики й так вони вити ? А що вони винні — ді Дмитрови здавалося, що цетро, коли був дитиною, сидів
йому самому вибирають очі, он там на печі, підкорчивши
грудях, враз із нерівним кро вже розлітались, Перебутнсь ти? А що вони винні?...
Часопис
„Свобода" повивай
— А ти мовчи, люто сказав виривають зуби і витягають он там на печі, підкорчивши
ком.
Чоловічина
ковзався хіба потім, як уже міна?... А
знаходитися в кожній
Scene from "Zaporozhets Beyond the Danube" Maria Sokil as по глеву, плутався в траві. ті, що вчора десь ішли там Роман, ти мені, приміть, тут нутрености.
ноги, в самій сорочечці і ра
українській хатії
Odarka, and Michael Shwetz as Karas
Черевики на його ногах аж понад тороком лісу, поклав не вказуй. Тут ти мені не за Це ж була його хата, де ро дів тим святочним гамором і
пудові від глеву. Він не йшов ши міни. Ішли через росяні важай. Тут моя влада, не дився його дід, його батько і набожно слухав коляд. Про
Р ОЗ Ш v к н
луги, до сонця висвічували твоя, поняв?
він сам. Це було місце, де ве дитинку Божу, що на сві(
так легко як Роман.
WINS PRIZE LETTER CONTEST
фінками. Роман спинився в
І присів, напочіпки, бо був село шуміли його діточі літа, прийшла, про Ірода лютого і Пошукую ОЛЬГУ ВІСНЩЬКУ
...Як було мені шіснацять,
лозі, у воді й весело крутив вищий за лозу, глядів поміж як весняні води у бистрому дивних трьох царів. В його (Віснсвську) по дівочому на
(Concluded from page 1)
пам'ятаю, пошли ми косить.
цигарку. У нього було облич гострий лист, що тремтів і Черемоші, що он там, в долині дитинячій душі народжувало звиську, що виїхала до ЗДА в
Вже пора, вже пора. Буде ло1020 р. з м. Самбора. (Галичи
need not be argued that the like style of life against that днря корчити. Бо ми коні па чя сіряве. кам'яне. З-під каш сріблів, мов тисячі лез, а за виблискує плесами й /шматує ся тоді щось нове і велике.
на), правдоподібно до Шікаго,
Communist world is all out toof a hunted , frightened ani сли, на панському, звичайно, кета вибивався русявий во ним, на грудку вовтузились, людські ґрунта. Тут складав
Старшим, вже сам просив Ілл. Хто звав би про неї, або
swallow his Democratic ad mal? I think only a resound поночі. Коні пасуться, а ми лос, а на носі тремтіло рябо цвірінькали пташки. Наси свій життєвий труд, а черпав їх в хату, саджав за стіл і го вона сама — прошу писати на
»,
versary.
What this would ing NO can be given as ourлежимо та й гутірка в нас ці тиння. Він був крепкий, стро пом вже гремів зовсім близь радість і силу на дальший стював. А вони йому за цеадресу:
гий хлопець.
ко, не ждучи карн, гадючий труд. Тільки всього, що оста колядували. Йому і Василині.
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кава. А це косовиця. Ех, як і
mean for all of us is best answer.
лось з його маєтку, коли не Колядували, щоб здорові обоє
с/о Svoboda
But it is obvious that the пішли ми, а батько, а дід за ...Всенькі пташки ми знали. потяг.
shown by such examples as
враховувати кілька, перед ха були, щоб доля їм добром під 81 Grand St., Jersey City 3, N. J.
artificial hunger in Ukraine United States alone cannot aid мною ідуть та й подганяють.
тою, грядок .літом повних всі ноги стелилася, щоб* роїлися
(1932-33), mass graves of Ka- Europe and the free world in А по п'яті, а по п'яті. Вгрівся
лякого зілля і чічок. Тепер те пчоли, котилися овечки і щоб • BH3HEOQBI НАГОДИ •
я, а роса дзвенить, ех і тра
definitely
without
destroying
tyn and Vynnycia (Ukraine),
все було покрите потоптаним хліб у них із стола ніколи не
ва ж у нас була тоді хороша. З монологів Містера Ікера:
НЕБУВАЛА НАГОДА! Муро
mass deport&tions to slave its own economy. And here's Стануть мантачити коси, а я
снігом. •
сходив.
ваний будинок з крамницею —
labor and "slow death" in Si another misunderstandig: Why не. стою, пушов, пушов далі,
Стара, оце, пішла голося
І так все було, як бажали гросернею та бучернею. При
beria and lately, Korea with should Uncle Sam be the only щоб не перегнали.
чи і. приповедаючи, в друге колядники. Був гаразд, ра головній вулиці, на розі. Усе
Communist demand for forci one to aid and help those in
село, до рідні, бо, як казала, дість і спокій. А тепер, нема в найкращому стані, з різними
—А це яка пташечка, Ро
ble "repatriation" of P.O.W.'s need? I think there are other мане?...
— Велл, і так наш Геррі гірший. To правда ,що ти ан- не годна дивитися, як іроди колядників і нема ні гаразду удогідненнямй, як фріджідер й
ін. Можна окремо договоритись
ні радостн.
as well as the Prague trial of uncles and aunts who can — Це приміть, соловейко. подякував за службу... Був- цихрист у людському тілі, та калічать хату.
про кожне з цих підприємств.
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був президент, великий, ніби, коли по тобі мав би прийти
greatly contribute to this aid От ми й вийшли.
Зголошуватись до: Iwan Gural,
Communist "big shots."
— Ой, хатко, моя, лиш то 626 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.,
without damaging their own
Гилочка тріснула. Росинка чоловік, а тут, ні-сіло, ні-впа- ще гірший опир, то бідний гарнику, стояв, як німий і сте
With such prospects for all economics. It remain to organ вже на узліссі цвіла весе до, та й уже містер ТруманЦ.. нарід вже того не витримає і жив. А ж коли сонце спуска му, що ти така красна, на те або телефон.: Carteret 1-5955.
of us, I take the liberty to ize a general mobilization of all ліше.
А то, чусте, трохи йому крив ліпше, аби ти ще трохи пану лося вже поза чорногірські бе поклали око. І земля наша
шпилі і розійшлися робітни красна ітому тілько саранчі Масте Артретнзм, Ревматизм ?
put the question: What meas goods and sources in the free
Стояли на узліссі. Ліс зада, бо се він .недавно, казав вав.
Пощо терпіти непотрібно. Leon
цілий Білий
ure on the Communist side is world for an all out battle ними остався, нашошореннй, попейнтувати
— Велл, то, видите, така ки, він, скрадаючись мов зло сюди лізе, що нам ніяк жити. Solid Liniment помагас — лише
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пакуй манатки і забирайся світі дуже недобрі царі, але я чених стінах очима і зняв нити, кажуть, що ти проти вою тверда шкіра). LEON, 311
луки.
5th Ave. "Кропі 209-Sv, New
dise" as depicted above? l a m efforts designed to make Demo
повстаєш, що ти бандит, га? —
під зиму, куди хочеш, бо тивам скажу правду, що часом крнсаню.
York 16, N. Y.
sure all good Americana will cratic Europe (and not only — Стріляють, мабуть...
вже тут не бос! Такий, прос і тим людям тяжко догодити,
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agree with me that all Commu Europe) strong might result in
тий християнин, коли йде на а ще спеціяльно в Америці, розлякуватися, — проговорив реготався. Та най вже буде
ная...
nist measures and efforts in a sad fait accompli: One day — Та я не боюсь...
інші руми, то може, бодай, де народ досить витратний: уголос, — бо та була мені ма бандит, а я таки свого не дам!
this respect have since 1917 we might—all of us might
А Роман, глянувши на ньо попродати форнічі, чи взяти живе в добрі, мас всього по- мою ціле життя. Ти мене хо Ні, не дам! — нараз закричав
not decreased but increased. become D.P.'s with "no place го, посміхнувся. Таки бояв відступне, а президентові то достатком, а ще собі кривдус ронила від студенн і від сло і закрутив сокирою в повітрі.
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Can we, in such a state of to escape."
ся цей чоловічина. От така го не вільно. Навіть айсбаксу і сам не знає, чого хоче. Ол ти, від темної ночі і лихого Не дам московським зайдам
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вався високо над оболонням хвилі, коли він подохне. А зачекав до нашого Йордану,
Так нарізував три рази і Роздуття жил лікуємо без опе
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прийшов раз той царище до позволив Труманові спокійно
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по ціпі так низькій $ | С Л
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всім близько під насип, стало
ще трохи пожив на світі, від мене якосьтучкн та й каже: кров, що під буками з його 107 Е. 17th St, NEW YORK CITY
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Лікар зі старого краю, говорить
бами, завернула й сіро по
FIRST RECITAL of the pupils of Avramenko Dancing
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New York City
вим, у риштах. Вода в річці царя пережила, і, бачиш, зав владу, щоб мав на кого нарі го, свого Дмитра, випрошу Години: Щодня 10—1, 4—7:
в неділю 11—1.
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7661.
іноді висихала, а на весну жди так бувало, що як помер кати. А ще ся, кажу, той не вав.
of the U. C. Y. L.
ЕГЗАЗПНАЩЯ S5,—
греміла, заливала все це обо старий цар, а прийшов новий, вродив, щоб усім догодив...
Дмитро глибоко зідхнув і
',
cordially invites you to attend the
лоння, всі луги аж до лісу.
то ніколи не був ліпший, а
—І не вродиться!
протер кулаком око.

AvramenKo Dancers to Give Program

НЕ ДАМ!

ВОЛОДАР

Ґуд 5ай Містер Президент/

Lytwyrt & Lytwyn

' ІВАН КОВАЛЬЧИК

"COSSACKS IN EXILE"

ІВАН БУНЬКО

January 27 through February 2,1953

> The Metropolitan N. Y. - N. J. Council |
i

: ANNUAL INAUGURAL BALL

\ '

•~»ч

at the

L

(Main Ballroom)
Lexington Avenue and 23rd Street, New York City
Music by FRED FERRIS
t*

• * . *•

*»

**

+*

>

^ ...*_!^*

-^L^

мч

>п«——vrtf——>«%«

>п.

»л<——WW

sponsored by

GEORGE WASHINGTON HOTEL

} Commencing 9:00 P.M.

.ru—mt

Soort
port H
nop

• Saturday, January 31,1953

I

>л>.

I ELIZABETH, N. J., DOES IT AGAIN

to be held on

>

><•><——>П(—ЇГЧ—чч.

UKRAINIAN BOYS CLUB
|

Donation $2.00 I
!**_Jl**-^*—^*_^ ^ * ! * L ^ - . ^ -

*^±

UKRAINIAN NATL HOME
MIKE HALASNIK
and His Orchestra
2Ї4 Fulton St., Elizabeth. N. J.
Saturday Evening — January 3 1 , 1953
0 Admission $1.00 Incl Tax.
.
Starting 8:

fc=>

;ч

ДР. ДЕРУГА
А тут, в цім кутику, мамка
— бідняка кужелі пряла, со !| 3 європейським дипломом
УКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
рочки людські шила і співа
128 EAST 86th STREET
ла про свою теперішню біду j', Недуги міхура, шкіри, кровн й ; > З&юшастііж' п охо ропаки
іІ недомагання тазових органів.;' В BRONX, BROOKLYN. NEW
і минулу радість.
і; Нервовість, Ослаблення за- і І
YORK і о к о ; г а ц я х
|;
лоз, Канаральний стан. ! Контрольоівана темпера
LOCAL — LONG-DISTANCE
; Структура, Улькус (боляк). 1;
тура. Модерна каплиця
!; У будні: 10—2 й 4—9 години.!
MOVING — STORAGE
ДО ужитку даром.
!: о г л я д и н и и БАДАННЯ І!
І::
К Р О В И 53.00.
PETER
JAREMA
'!; Над зупинкою підземки
129
EAST
7th
STREET,
ЛексІиґтон Еїм->ио.
В. E. БОГАЧЕВСЬКВГЯ
\ | • Центральне положення, до-;
NEW YORK, N. Y.
гідний доступ звідусіль.
335 E. 6th ST-., NEW YORK 8, N. Y. — Т А OR. 3-2484
и • Окремі ждальні для жінок, j !
TeL: ORchard 4-2568

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

Часопис „Свобода" повннев
знаходитися в кожній
українській ХЯТІТ

ПЕРЕВОЗОВЕ БЮРО

І
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